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a b s t r a c t

Advances in wearable technology promise effective strategies to improve the management of patients, 
particularly systematic wound monitoring tools combined with wireless therapeutic stimulation provide 
medical and allied health professions with unprecedented insight for inpatients/outpatients beyond tra-
ditional nursing environments. Here, we introduce a soft, wireless electronic wound dressing system that 
can offer both real-time monitoring of wound status, and biophysical therapy for acceleration of wound 
repairing rates, in a completely integrated form. Synthetic hydrogel-based sensor responds to a biochemical 
marker (i.e., cathepsin) released from the inflammatory reaction, while electronic sensor arrays collect 
humidity, pH, and temperature related to the healing process. Miniaturized circuit components serve 
wireless measurements via Bluetooth interfaces and provide programmed patterns of electrical/optical 
stimulations that can promote the recovery of damaged tissues. In vivo demonstrations illustrate cap-
abilities of systematic medical care in freely behaving mice, thereby suggesting potential for use in ad-
vanced medic-free wound managements.

© 2022 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 

Introduction

Wearable, implantable electronic systems formed by soft, flexible 
materials or structures provide a variety of favorable functions, 
ranging from monitors of physical fitness and activity, and physio-
logical signals to the prevention, treatment and management of ill-
ness as forms of smartwatch, eyewear, electronic skin (e-skin) and 

biomedical implants [1–11]. Relevant technologies include ultrathin 
and miniaturized sensors, AR/VR platforms, optogenetics, drug de-
livery systems, and electrical/optical stimulation, all of which have 
been evolved toward high precision of diagnosis, therapy and 
prognosis as well as user- or patient-specific directions as a perso-
nalized healthcare [8,12–21]. In this context, such research efforts 
have delivered innovative approaches to manage and treat types of 
skin wounds, particularly for elderly and chronic patients requiring 
long-term or effective care. Exampled demonstrations provided 
ways to detect key physical, biochemical parameters such as pH, 
temperature, uric acid, nitrogen oxide and bacterial growth, which 
contains valuable information for quantitative assessments of 
wound status [22–26]. As for treatment, electrical and optical sti-
mulation in various modes has been suggested to promote the repair 
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of wounds or accelerate the wound healing process through en-
hancement of angiogenesis and blood vessel formation [27,28]. Al-
though previous reports described advances in materials science and 
sensing technology, certain research realms still remain unexplored; 
for example, electronic detection of biomolecules triggered in re-
sponse to infection; and a wireless system integrated with sensing 
and therapeutic components.

Here, we introduce a flexible, wireless electronic wound dressing 
system that provides an all-in-one solution capable of simulta-
neously monitoring inflammatory (i.e., cathepsin) and physiological 
(humidity, pH, and temperature) biomarkers in wound beds, as well 
as biophysical therapy via electrical/optical treatments. Integration 
of electronics (planar capacitors and photodetectors) with a syn-
thesized hydrogel, designed to structurally respond to cathepsin, 
provides a quantitative indication of inflammation caused by skin 
infection through external stimuli (e.g., bacteria, viruses, fungi). 
Wireless measurements of pathophysiological wound status and 
associated environments may provide the basis for an improved, 
quantitative approach to assess chronic risk and notify the need for 
further medical intervention, while tunable stimulation facilitates 
active treatments to improve tissue recovery during the healing 
process. In-depth in vivo investigations in living models demon-
strate the overall capabilities for advanced wound management.

Soft, wireless electronic dressing system for wound healing

Fig. 1a presents exploded view illustration of an electronic 
wound dressing system that combines a conventional passive 
dressing with optoelectronic components capable of monitoring and 
healing the affected skin. The proposed system consists of two dif-
ferent layered units: (i) a disposable, skin-integrated unit (Unit I) 
contains arrays of biosensors for real-time monitoring of wound- 
related vital signs such as inflammation (cathepsin) and physiologies 
(humidity, pH, and temperature), as well as planar electrodes and 
optical sources for electrical/optical stimulations to accelerate 
wound healing; (ii) integrated electronic modules (Unit II) for re-
mote control operation via a wireless link. Each unit can be simply 
assembled/disassembled via magnetic buttons and electrically con-
nected/disconnected through a plug and play interface. The lower 
frame of Fig. 1a highlights the ability to observe concentrations of 
cathepsin — a biomarker strongly related to inflammatory responses 
— at wound sites, by a synthesized hydrogel designed to be cleaved 
in response to cathepsin release. Details of the material and reaction 
mechanism will be described in the following section. An optical 
image in Fig. 1b shows a representative device placed on a wound 
replica, which contains signal processors, Bluetooth module and a 
small rechargeable battery on a thin, flexible printed circuit board 
(FPCB). Fig. 1c presents an overall process diagram. Measured diverse 
parameters from Unit I were converted through sequential proces-
sing using amplifiers (AMP) and analog-to-digital converters (ADC), 
and transmitted through Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) chip to ex-
ternal acquisition devices (shaded by red). The preprogrammed 
microcontroller and timer circuits in Unit II generated desired sti-
mulation signals that were delivered to the electrical/optical com-
ponents in Unit I (shaded by blue). Fig. 1d provides an example of 
application procedures of the electronic wound dressing on the skin, 
showing placement of Unit I, integration of Unit II, and wireless 
network operation using a smartphone-based application. Compar-
isons of features with previously reported wound systems is pre-
sented in Table S1.

Characterizations and analyses of inflammation-responsive 
hydrogels

Fig. 2a presents an image of inflammation-responsive gel (IFRep 
gel) that is composed of Norbornene-conjugated alginate backbones 

cross-linked with peptides that can be cleaved by cathepsins. A 
series of illustrations in Fig. 2b describe the sequential reactions in 
which the IFRep gels were disintegrated when cathepsins were re-
leased from skin wounds. Fluorescent and scanning electron mi-
croscope (SEM) images in Fig. 2c exhibit changes in the volume and 
microstructure of the IFRep gels when immersed in buffer solutions 
with different cathepsin concentrations closely related to actual 
wound environments [29]. As the concentration increased, clear 
differences in the volume and pore density/size were observed, 
while no activity occurred in cathepsin-free buffers. A three-di-
mensional view of the fluorescent images and quantitative analysis 
using IVIS spectrum are shown in Fig. S1. Measured relative weight 
profiles in Fig. 2d indicate similar behavior consistent with the re-
sults in Fig. 2c. Such volumetric, structural reactivity of the IFRep 
gels can be tuned at desired rates by adjusting the molecular ratio of 
cathepsin-cleavable bonds to backbone polymer, for potential ap-
plications such as inflammation-responsive drug release. A previous 
report investigated detailed characterization of IFRep gels, including 
mechanical properties, swelling ratios and biocompatibility [30]. To 
electrically evaluate cathepsins-relevant changes, we employed two 
different electrical and optical approaches. Fig. 2e describes the 
overall sensing mechanism that can measure changes in the volu-
metric capacitance of hydrogels using planar interdigitated elec-
trodes (IDEs), through the interaction between cathepsin and the 
gel. Fig. 2f presents a linear response of planar capacitors (V = 1 V, F = 
1 kHz) covered with different thicknesses of IFRep gels, resulting 
that measured capacitances were directly proportional to the 
thickness due to the rise in the effective relative permittivity [31]. In 
addition, we collected time-varying responses of capacitors with a 
constant thickness (∼2 mm) of IFRep gels after immersion in solu-
tions of various cathepsin concentrations, as shown in Fig. 2g. The 
output capacitances decreased as cathepsin concentrations in-
creased as expected, and revealed that cathepsins as a protease were 
active during the first 24 h, then gradually decreased and saturated 
[32]. The other strategy in Fig. 2h is to utilize thickness-dependent IR 
reflectance at the surface of hydrogels. Fig. 2i shows current re-
sponses of a photosensor that consists of an infrared (IR) LED as a 
light source and a transistor as a photodetector, as a function of the 
thicknesses of IFRep gels. As the thickness of IFRep gels decreased, 
reflected IR intensity increased, which generated the current output 
of the phototransistor [33]. Detailed electrical characteristics of 
photosensors are shown in Fig. S2. Similar to the conditions applied 
to IDE, immersion in cathepsin-varying media induced a large vo-
lume changes of IFRep gels, resulting in significant increment of the 
current responses (Fig. 2j). Summarized output characteristics of 
both sensors responding to a wide range of cathepsin levels appears 
in Fig. S3.

Electrical characterizations of sensing components for 
monitoring wound-related physiologies

Fig. 3a presents sensing component arrays, including hygro-
meters, thermometers, and pH sensors, for real-time, continuous 
monitoring of physiologies associated with wound status, with a 
magnified view of individual devices in the inset. Hygrometers can 
be performed using capacitance changes between interdigitated 
electrodes (IDEs) to obtain humidity around wound areas, pre-
venting unwanted scabs (which can lead to scar formation) caused 
by dryness or infection from wetness [34]. As moisture adsorbed on 
IDEs increased, capacitances increased as shown in Fig. 3b, due to a 
larger dielectric constant (εr, 80.4) of water vapor than those of air 
(∼1) or polyimide substrate (∼3) at room temperature [35]. Fig. 3c 
shows measured changes in open circuit potential (OCP) between 
electrodeposited polyaniline (PANi) as working electrodes and silver/ 
silver chloride (Ag/AgCl) as reference electrodes when immersed in 
solutions with different pH levels. The pH-dependent variations of 
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electrochemical potentials were caused by protonation/deprotona-
tion in conjugated electronic structure, during exposure to acidic/ 
basic environments [36]. This feature is very useful for tracking 
wound conditions since the pH of the skin varies, ranging from pH 
values of 4.0–6.0 (acidic) at normal, to ∼7.4 (neutral) at an injured 
state, and to ∼10.0 (basic) at infected wounds [37]. Fig. 3d shows 
distinct linear responses of arrays of thermometers over the range of 

ambient to biological temperatures, enabling to provide temporal 
and spatial heat distribution associated with local blood flow, an-
giogenesis and fibrosis during the wound healing process [38]. 
Compared to a thermal image using a commercial infrared (IR) 
camera in Fig. 3e, a spatial temperature gradient obtained from the 
thermometer array exhibited similar range of properties as shown in 
Fig. 3f and S4. Such electrical fidelity was also confirmed using a 

Fig. 1. Soft, wireless medical dressings integrated with electronic sensors and electrical/optical stimulators, for point-of-care of wounds. (a) Overall description of a proposed 
electronic/optical wound monitoring/healing system, consisting different layered units: (i) a disposable, skin-integrated unit (Unit I) that includes an array of monitoring 
components for vital signs of inflammation (i.e., cathepsin, CTS) and physiologies (i.e., humidity, pH, and temperature), as well as a light source and planar electrodes for sustained 
optical/electrical stimulations; (ii) a stand-alone electronic circuit (Unit II) for functional controls, measurements and wireless communication. Each unit can be assembled/ 
disassembled via magnetic buttons and operated through plug and play interfaces. (b) Photograph of the whole system mounted onto a wound replica, with a magnified view of 
sensor arrays in Unit I. (c) Operational flow chart of the electronic system, including sensing elements, signal converters (e.g., photo-reflector, resonant driver, analog-to-digital 
converter, and voltage follower), wireless interfaces (i.e., Bluetooth low energy, BLE, unit), microcontrollers (MCU), and optical/electrical treatment components. (d) Sequential 
images of application procedures of the electronic bandage system for real-time and continuous access to patient’s status via a smartphone-linked platform.
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porcine skin under local temperature regulation (Fig. 3g). The per-
formances of all the components are quite comparable to those of 
commercially available products (Fig. S5). Structural modifications 

and configurations allowed the whole system to maintain stable 
operation against repeated external deformations, including bending 
and compressing modes in Fig. 3h.

Fig. 2. Inflammation-responsive hydrogels (IFRep gel) integrated with electronic components for in situ monitoring of a wound infection. (a) Schematic illustration of an 
enzymatic reaction mechanism of IFRep gels under inflammatory conditions by cathepsins that cleave peptides in the hydrogel. (b) Optical images of an IFRep gel before and after 
gelation by ultraviolet (UV) exposure. (c) Fluorescent (top) and scanning electron microscope (SEM, bottom) images of IFRep gels immersed in buffer solutions with different 
cathepsin concentrations. (d) Relative weight change of IFRep gels 24 h after immersion in various cathepsin solutions. (e) Schematic of capacitive cathepsin detection using 
planar interdigitated electrodes (IDE) covered with IFRep gel. (f) Measured output capacitances depending on diverse thicknesses of IFRep gels, using interdigitated electrodes 
(IDEs) at the frequency of 1 KHz. (g) Time-varying changes in capacitance with different concentrations of cathepsins over 72 h. (h) An illustration of the photodetection of 
cathepsin using IR reflection. (i) Output current-voltage characteristics of a cathepsin photosensor consisting of IR LED and a phototransistor when covered with IFRep gels of 
different thicknesses. (j) Continuous measurements of electrical behaviors of photosensors when immersed in a wide range of cathepsin amounts over 72 h.
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Fig. 3. Electrical characterizations of diverse biosensors for wound-related physiologies. (a) Optical images of sensor arrays, including hygrometer, pH meter, and thermometers, 
in a perspective view (left) and magnified view (right). (b) Measured capacitance changes of interdigitated electrodes (IDE)-based hygrometers in response to a wide range of 
humidity levels. (c) Temporal, continuous open circuit potential (OCP) responses of pH meters to buffer solutions of different pH ranges (pH 5 ∼ 9). (d) Temperature-dependent 
changes in resistance of individual temperature sensors in arrays. (e) Infrared (IR) thermogram displaying uniform heat distribution around a heat source. (f) Corresponding 
spatial temperature gradient collected by an array of thermometers placed in each position (#1 ∼ #4). (g) Measured spatial temperature distribution during heating to mimic the 
local temperature rise of the wound, in a porcine skin model with similar thermal conductivity and structure to the human skin. (h) Photographs (left) and relevant cyclic 
behaviors (right) during various deformations, for mechanically robust, reliable properties of each electronic component.
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Various properties of electrical and optical stimulation systems

Fig. 4a illustrates an electrical, optical stimulator for accelerating 
the wound healing process, which soft, planar electrodes were at-
tached to the skin around a wound for delivering electrical currents, 
and microscale near-infrared light-emitting diodes (μ-IRLEDs) were 
placed on the center of the wound to transport uniform photo-
modulation. Fig. 4b schematically presents a process flow of elec-
tronically controlled optical/electrical stimulators. Timer circuits in 
Fig. S6 provide specific square waveforms by adjusting frequency, 
pulse-width, and amplitude appropriate for use in biological tissues, 
under the controls of a microcontroller unit (MCU). Fig. 4c presents 
tunable characteristics of amplitude (left) and frequency (right) of a 
miniaturized pulse generator device. The stable voltage outputs of 
electrical stimulators were still maintained even after repeated daily 
use for a week on a porcine skin model (Fig. 4d), with negligible 
changes in electrodes impedance in Fig. S7. We also studied beha-
viors of the effective electric field (E-field) under given conditions 

during electrical stimulations, by finite element analysis (FEA). A 
three-dimensional finite element wound-on-skin model was built 
with electrical properties in previous reports [39], and four quarter- 
ring-shaped electrodes were placed on the skin around the wound. 
Results revealed that the designed configuration can deliver uniform 
endogenous E-field in the wound area of 2 cm X 2 cm, as shown in 
Fig. 4e. Detailed information on simulation is presented in the 
Method section. Cross-sectional profiles of E-field in Fig. 4f and S8
show that the effective lateral E-field in the wound region was ap-
proximately ∼0.1 V/m while applying 3 V to cathodes (+) against 
grounded anodes (-). Such value is quite comparable to that of 
physiologically relevant electric fields to activate the migration of 
epithelial cells during the wound healing process [27,28]. Photo-
thermal therapy is also possible in a similar way, yet it requires 
careful understanding and control of the intensity and wavelength of 
light. A thermographic image in Fig. S9a shows local IR radiation of a 
phototherapeutic device before and after applying a voltage (2 V). 
Fig. S9b provides current-voltage (I-V) characteristics of a μ-IRLED 

Fig. 4. Measured and simulated characteristics of active treatment systems for accelerating healing process. (a) Schematic description of electrical/optical stimulators integrated 
with sensor arrays. (b) Operational block diagram of the overall stimulation system, including power-managing parts, signal pulse and pattern generators, regulating and 
transforming components, and stimulation sources (light-emitting diodes (LED) and electrodes). (c) Output characteristics of rectangular waveforms generated by electrical 
stimulators, capable of varying amplitudes in a range of 1–5 V at a frequency of 1 kHz (left) and frequencies of 0.1–2 kHz with an applied voltage of 2.5 V (right). Insets show 
output signals in magnified timescales. (d) Durable output potentials at the initial state (black) and after 1 week of use (red). (e) Simulated results of electrical field (E-field) 
distribution induced by electrical stimulators around the wound area. (f) Uniform E-field profile at the wound site (shaded in gray) between cathodes (+) to anodes (-).
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with a specific wavelength of 850 nm in Fig. S9c, which can produce 
biologically positive effects such as fibroblast proliferation and col-
lagen synthesis [27,28].

In Vivo demonstrations of electronic wound dressing systems

Fig. 5a shows a soft, miniaturized electronic wound dressing 
system, allowing for determination of biochemical and physiological 
conditions at affected regions and for stimulations to hasten wound 
healing in living models. Full-thickness excisional wounds (∼10 mm 
in diameter) were created using a medical-grade biopsy punch on 
the dorsum of mice, to evaluate the capabilities of devices. Detailed 
surgical procedures appear in the Method section. Photographs in 
Fig. 5b show brief, sequential steps to apply Unit I onto the excisional 
wound and combine Unit II to form a complete system. Fig. 5c-f 
summarizes the results of comprehensive 21-day monitoring of re-
levant parameters, including cathepsin (Fig. 5c), humidity (Fig. 5d), 
pH (Fig. 5e), and temperature (Fig. 5f), compared to the normal skin 
in the same model. Levels of cathepsin, an inflammation-related 
biomarker, increased in skin wounds during the first 5 days, while 
remained unchanged in the control group (normal, Fig. 5c). During 
the same period, excessively elevated levels of cathepsin were 
monitored when injection with lipopolysaccharide (LPS), a patho-
genic stimulator from Klebsiella pneumonia that mimics a bacterial 
infection wound model [40–42]. The results demonstrate the ability 
to detect abnormal ranges of cathepsin concentration, which can be 
a means of appropriate medical precautions and treatments to 
prevent unexpected infections from developing into a critical con-
dition. The addition of reversible functions such as self-healing or re- 
crosslinkable to the hydrogel design can further obtain dynamic 
biochemical signals and even repeated changes [43]. Moisture bal-
ance is a key factor in acute and chronic wound care since a moist 
environment accelerates wound healing rates and promotes cellular 
growth, angiogenesis and epithelialization [34,44]. Fig. 5d provides 
measured changes in humidity that rapidly increased at the initial 
stage due to wound exudate as a normal healing process, remained 
within an adequate moist range, and tended to gradually decrease to 
a normal level with the healing process [34]. The collected results in 
Fig. 5e present temporal behaviors of pH scales. The value at the 
early stage increased to 7.4, higher than a healthy skin pH (4.0–6.0) 
because of internal tissue exposure and outflow of interstitial fluids, 
and then decreased as healed [37,45]. Fig. 5f exhibits variations of 
temperature at wound sites over the process of wound healing. As 
compared to normal skin, initial rises in temperature at damaged 
regions were due to local blood flow, potentially associated with 
induced angiogenesis and fibrosis (Fig. S10) [38,46].

To investigate in vivo efficacy of electrical stimulation for accel-
erating the wound healing process, a full-thickness wound was 
treated with the electronic device (V = 2.5 V, F = 1 kHz) for 17 days. A 
collected set of pictures in Fig. 5g present evaluation of wound 
healing rates for each group with/without electrical stimulation, 
resulting that electrotherapy was clearly effective after day 10, which 

was supported by quantitative analysis of wound closure between 
the electrically treated group (75  ±  9.8%) and the control group 
(43  ±  7.5%) (Fig. 5h). Histological analysis via H&E staining in Fig. 5i-j 
revealed that the length of immature tissue (re-epithelialization) 
and total dermal thickness were improved in the treated group. For 
the detailed analysis of epidermis formation, immunofluorescence 
staining of cytokeratin 10 (K10) was performed to confirm kerati-
nocyte distribution in the wound site (Fig. 5k). As a result, the epi-
dermis formation was promoted in the stimulated group. In 
addition, the electrical stimulation enhanced mature collagen de-
position in the wound bed as indicated by the red color of Herovici 
staining in Fig. 5l as well as quantitative counts in Fig. 5m. To 
evaluate the immunomodulatory effect of the electrical stimulation, 
we examined the expression of pro-and anti-inflammatory markers 
in the wound site. The co-staining of inflammatory marker, inducible 
nitric oxide synthase (iNOS), and macrophage marker (CD11b), in-
dicating M1 macrophages, was significantly suppressed on day 17 in 
the treated group (Fig. 5n (top)). On the other hand, the co-staining 
of anti-inflammatory marker (CD206) and macrophage marker 
(CD11b), indicating M2 macrophages, was remarkably increased in 
the treated group compared to the control group (Fig. 5n (bottom)). 
In addition, mRNA levels of inflammatory genes, including TNF-α, IL- 
1β, and iNOS, were effectively suppressed whereas mRNA levels of 
the anti-inflammatory gene, Arg1, were significantly upregulated in 
the treated group (Fig. 5o). The mRNA levels of keratinocyte acti-
vation markers (HBEGF, CYR61, SDC4) inducing wound remodeling 
were also increased in the treated group (Fig. 5p). Collectively, the 
electrical stimulation successfully accelerated wound healing by 
triggering keratinocytes and fibroblasts migration [47]. The expres-
sion levels of cathepsin, in particular, L and B which are indicators of 
the inflammatory environment was decreased in the treated group 
(Fig. 5q), showing the stimulation attenuated the inflammatory re-
sponse inducing the wound remodeling phase, which is the im-
portant transition in the wound healing process [48,49]. The overall 
results indicate the electronic dressing devices induced wound 
healing acceleration without any adverse effects during the recovery 
period.

Conclusions

The concepts, materials, devices, and system integration ap-
proaches reported here suggested a soft, wireless dressing system 
for use in wounds. The comprehensive results represent the feasi-
bilities of skin-integrated electronics, which not only monitor vital 
signs, including cathepsin levels (as a wound inflammatory marker), 
humidity, pH, and temperature, to analyze physiological wound 
status but also provide appropriate treatments using electrical and 
optical stimulation to improve wound healing rate. Based on the 
monitored wound condition, precise on-demand treatment can be 
further realized. Fully wireless operation modes with animal models 
offer a systematic tool for point-of-care and nurse-free management 
of skin wounds, accessible outside the clinical setting.

Fig. 5. In vivo evaluations of integrated wound dressing systems for on-demand electrical treatments and real-time monitoring. (a) Description of a soft, wireless electronic 
wound dressing system in a miniaturized form for biological models. (b) Photographs of a Unit I containing sensors and stimulation electrodes on a mouse dorsal wound (i), and of 
an assembled Unit II for functional controls, measurements, and wireless communication (ii). (c) Measured various cathepsin levels in normal skins (black), wounds (red), and 
lipopolysaccharide (LPS)-loaded wounds (blue) for 3 weeks. (d) Recorded rise and fall in humidity (i.e., moisture) levels at injured sites relying on various wound stages. (e) 
Collected variations of pH values at the naturally acidic outer skin (normal), compared to the neutral environments of wounds (wound). (f) Continuous measurement of changes in 
temperature at wound sites during the healing process. (g) Representative images of wound closure without or with electric stimulation at each time point for 17 days (Scale bar, 
10 mm). (h) The wound closure (%) at each time point for 17 days. (i) Images of H&E staining of wound section at day 17 (red arrow, the wound edges). (j) Comparisons of the 
length of immature tissue (left) and the thickness of regenerated dermal tissue (right) after 17 days from H&E-stained images of control (black) and electrical stimulation groups 
(red). (k) Images of immunofluorescence staining with cytokeratin 10 at day 17. (l) Images of Herovici staining of wound section at day 17. (m) Deposition of mature collagen area 
in wound area of Herovici stained images. (n) Immunofluorescence staining of M1 (CD11b+iNOS+ cells) and M2 (CD11b+CD206+ cells) markers. (o-q) Relative mRNA levels of 
inflammatory (o, left), anti-inflammatory (o, right), keratinocyte activation (p), and cathepsin markers (q).
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Materials and methods

Fabrication of cathepsins-responsive hydrogel

The cathepsins-responsive hydrogel was fabricated as in the 
previous study [30]. In brief, alginate (PRONOVA UP) was conjugated 
with 5-norbornene-2-methylamine using ethyl(dimethylamino-
propyl)carbodiimide/N-hydroxysuccinimide (EDC/NHS) synthesis 
and the reaction was kept at room temperature for 24 h. After the 
reaction, the solution was dialyzed with NaCl solutions in deionized 
water (DI) for 3 days. Norbornene-conjugated alginate (Nor_Alg) 
solution was sterilized with a 0.22 µm filter and lyophilized for 2 
days. For the study, 2.5 wt% Nor_Alg with Irgacure was added to the 
mold, followed by cathepsin cleavage crosslinking agent (CARLRC) at 
a concentration of 4 mM. Finally, the mixture of solutions was ex-
posed to UV light (365 nm, 10 mW/cm2) for 10 min

Fabrication of electronic wound dressing systems

Fabrication began with preparation of a polyimide (PI) film 
(25 µm thick) onto a PDMS-coated glass slide. A thin metal bilayer of 
chromium/gold (Cr/Au, 10/200 nm thick) on the PI substrates was 
deposited via an electron-beam (E-beam) evaporator, followed by 
photolithographic patterning and wet etching procedures to define 
desired geometries, including cathepsin analyzers, interdigital hu-
midity meters, electrochemical pH electrodes, meander-shaped re-
sistive thermometers, electrical/optical stimulators and 
interconnections. A spin-coated PI layer with patterned openings via 
dry etching, covered metal traces except for wound-faced sensing/ 
stimulating regions. Electrochemical depositions formed pH-active 
polyaniline (PANi) layer via cyclic voltammetry (CV) with sweeping 
of − 0.2–1.0 V versus a commercial reference electrode (Ag/AgCl) at a 
scan rate of 100 mV/s, during immersed in 0.1 M aniline (Sigma- 
Aldrich, USA) in 1 M HCl (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) aqueous solution. Ag/ 
AgCl ink (ALS, Japan) was printed on the desired area of Au elec-
trodes using a stencil mask and then dried on a hotplate at 120 °C for 
5 min to create a reference electrode. A commercial photo-inter-
rupter chip (SHARP, Japan) composed of an infrared (IR) light- 
emitting diode (LED) and a phototransistor was integrated with 
other components, and subsequently covered with an inflammation- 
responsive hydrogel to complete the fabrication of cathepsin pho-
tosensors.

Fabrication and assembly of soft wireless electronic systems

Schematic design and printed circuit board (PCB) layouts of 
electronic systems were achieved using a commercial electronic 
design automation (EDA) software (EAGLE, Autodesk, USA). 
Conventional flexible printed circuit board (FPCB) fabrication pro-
cedures, including photolithography, etching and electroplating 
process, provided desired geometries of conductive traces in circuits. 
A Bluetooth 5 Low Energy (BLE) module (NINA-B306, Nordic 
Semiconductor, USA), analog-to-digital converters (ADS1219, Texas 
Instruments, USA), NE555 timers, magnet buttons, and commercial 
passive components that include connectors, capacitors, inductors, 
and resistors were assembled on prepared footprints. Soft silicone 
rubbers were cured in 3d-printed mold and served as encapsulations 
and housing cases.

Evaluation of wound healing effect using in vivo full-thickness wound 
models

The animal study was approved by Korea Institute of Science and 
Technology (KIST-2021–11–147). All animal experiments were per-
formed according to the International Guide for the Care and Use of 
Laboratory Animals. For in vivo wound model, Balb/c mice (male, 6 

weeks, Orient Bio, Korea) were used after an acclimation period of 1 
week. Before surgery, mice were anesthetized by isoflurane in 
oxygen, and the hair was removed using a clipper. After sterilizing 
with an alcohol gauze, the 10 mm full-thickness wound was made 
using a biopsy punch on a dorsal skin. The silicon splinting ring 
(0.5 mm-thickness) was glued and sutured around the wound, and 
then the electronic system was introduced onto the wound. Arduino 
IDE (Arduino LLC, Italy) software programmed operations of micro-
controllers in electronic systems and custom LabVIEW software 
(National Instruments, USA) acquired electrically measured data. 
Measurements and stimulation were performed daily in awake, 
freely moving models with limited anesthesia, except for dressing 
replacements, to minimize anesthesia-induced deterioration in re-
covery. For in vivo real-time monitoring, a bacterial infectious 
wound model was developed using LPS derived from Klebsiella 
pneumonia (Sigma, #L4268). 10 μg of LPS was injected into the 
10 mm full-thickness wound bed.

Histology

The collected sample was fixed with 10% formalin and immersed 
in a paraffin block. Tissue blocks were sectioned into 4 µm-thickness 
slices and sequentially deparaffinized and hydrated by treatment 
with xylene and ethanol solutions, respectively. Slices were stained 
with hematoxylin and eosin staining (H&E) and Herovici staining 
and observed under an optical microscope.

Immunofluorescent staining

For immunofluorescence staining of in vivo tissue sectioned 
slices, CD11b (Biolegend, #101201), iNOS (Millipore, #06–573), 
CD206 (#ab64693), cytokeratin 10 (#ab76318) were used for pri-
mary antibodies, and the secondary antibodies Rabbit IgG 
(Invitrogen, #A21207) and Goat anti-Mouse IgG (Invitrogen, 
#A11001) were used. The immunostained section was observed by a 
confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss).
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